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Abstract

A relationship between the energy of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) and the oxidation potential of

molecular organic semiconductors is presented. Approximating molecules as dipoles consisting of a positively charged

ion core surrounded by an electron cloud, the HOMO energy (EHOMO) is calculated as that required to separate these

opposite charges in a neutral organic thin film. Furthermore, an analysis of image charge forces on spherical molecules

positioned near a conductive plane formed by the electrode in an electrochemical cell is shown to explain the observed

linear relationship between EHOMO and the oxidation potential. The EHOMO�s of a number of organic semiconductors
commonly employed in thin film electronic devices were determined by ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy, and

compared to the relative oxidation potential (VCV) measured using pulsed cyclic voltammetry, leading to the relation-

ship EHOMO = �(1.4 ± 0.1) · (qVCV) � (4.6 ± 0.08) eV, consistent with theoretical predictions.

� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Knowledge of charge carrier energy levels in or-

ganic thin films is essential for the understanding
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and design of organic devices [1]. For example,

an organic light emitting device (OLED) usually

consists of several layers of various stacked

organic thin films [2], and offsets in the energies be-

tween layers act as potential energy barriers to the

flow of charge and molecular excited states (or
excitons). The highest occupied molecular orbital

(HOMO) and lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
ed.
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(LUMO) energy are used to describe isolated mol-

ecules. Energy levels in solid-state organic films,

bonded by weak intermolecular interactions, can

be derived from these orbital energies. For conve-

nience, we will refer to the derived energy levels in
the solid-state as the HOMO and LUMO.

Two conventional methods to ascertain HOMO

energies (EHOMO) are ultraviolet photoemission

spectroscopy (UPS) [3] and cyclic voltammetry

(CV) [4,5]. UPS experiments determine the ioniza-

tion energy (Ei) of a molecule on the surface of a

thin film, where Ei = �EHOMO [6]. Solution-based

CV experiments determine the relative molecular
oxidation potentials (VCV), which are indirectly re-

lated to Ei. It is therefore desirable to determine

EHOMO from UPS data; however, the high cost

and complexity of UPS systems tends to favor

the use of CV in many laboratories.

In this paper, we explore the relationship be-

tween EHOMO determined from UPS of organic

thin films, and VCV as determined from cyclic vol-
tammetry. Previous studies [7–9] consider solid

and solution state solvation effects to approxi-

mately describe this relationship. In this work,

the relationship is explained using a simple electro-

static model that takes into account the additional

effect of image charges, thereby allowing for an

accurate and quantitative comparison between

these independently measured quantities for a
broad range of molecules of interest in organic

electronics.

A description of the individual techniques along

with their relative strengths and weaknesses is

given in Section 2. A quantitative theory of the

relationship between EHOMO and VCV as measured

by UPS and CV, respectively, is developed in Sec-

tion 3, and experimental procedures are given in
Section 4. Results and discussion of the analysis

are in Section 5, and conclusions are provided in

Section 6.
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Fig. 1. UPS spectrum of an Ir(ppy)3 thin film grown on Ag and

biased at �3 V. The ionization energy is determined by linearly
extrapolating the high and low energy slopes of the spectrum to

the spectral baseline, using the four lines shown. The energy

separation, Ekin, between these two points is subtracted from

the photon energy of 21.22 eV to determine the HOMO energy.
2. Ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy and

cyclic voltammetry

In UPS, ultraviolet light is incident on a thin

film sample, ejecting electrons from its surface.

The kinetic energy of the electron varies according
to its molecular orbital, and the sum of the abso-

lute value of the electron kinetic energy and its

orbital potential energy is equal to the photon en-

ergy. An electron from the HOMO has the highest

kinetic energy [10,11].
A typical organic thin film UPS spectrum of the

metallic–organic phosphor fac-tris(2-phenylpyri-

dine)iridium [Ir(ppy)3] due to illumination from

the 21.22 eV He Ia line is shown in Fig. 1. The

HOMO position relative to the vacuum level is

estimated by linearly extrapolating the low binding

energy side of the spectrum to the zero intensity

baseline, corresponding to the intersection of the
pair of lines shown. Similarly, the intersection of

the lines at high binding energy provides an esti-

mate of the lowest energy electrons. The difference

between the two energies is the maximum of the ki-

netic energy, Ekin, of the emitted HOMO electrons

at the sample surface, whereby EHOMO is calcu-

lated from Ekin � 21.22 eV.

In CV, the organic material is dissolved in a sol-
vent containing an electrolyte, a reference solute,

and the working, counter and reference electrodes.

Voltage is swept across the electrodes, inducing a

current. To avoid resistive drops and internal

polarization, the voltage measured is that of the
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working electrode relative to the reference elec-

trode. The sample is oxidized to the +1 state (cor-

responding to a singly ionized molecule) upon

contact with the working electrode, at the voltage

corresponding to the average of the anodic and
cathodic peak currents. This voltage is related to

the energy of the HOMO [5], since only the elec-

tron from this orbital is involved in the oxidation

process.

An example of a cyclic voltammogram of

Ir(ppy)3 is given in Fig. 2. The reversible oxidation

peaks of the reference and sample have positive

potential values, and VCV is the difference between
the potentials at which the reference solute and

samples are oxidized. Also shown are the negative

potentials at which the sample is reversibly re-

duced to its �1 and �2 states.
In cyclic voltammetry, consideration must be

given to the effects of the solvent, the electrolyte,

the electrodes, and the reversibility of the redox

reaction of the sample. The acquisition of an accu-
rate value of VCV requires that the solvent resist

oxidation. Furthermore, the electrolyte and elec-

trodes also must not react with the sample, and

oxidation of the samples must be reversible, result-
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Fig. 2. Example of a pulsed cyclic voltammogram for Ir(ppy)3.

Voltages for the sample and reference solute are recorded as the

center voltage between the peak for the oxidation of the sample

and the peak for the reduction of the oxidized sample, as

shown. VCV is determined from the difference between the

oxidation potentials shown.
ing in closed current–voltage loops. The potential

measured for a reversible redox reaction in a cyclic

voltammetry experiment is however a good esti-

mate for the thermodynamic standard oxidation

potential with an error on the order of millivolts
[12]. In UPS measurements, materials must have

a low room temperature vapor pressure to be

compatible with the ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)

(�10�9 Torr) environment, and the films must be

chemically and morphologically stable under

ultraviolet radiation. Also, inaccuracies in measur-

ing EHOMO can occur from charging of the film

and the surrounding UHV apparatus.
The UPS system used in our experiments has a

resolution of 150 meV, whereas redox potentials in

CV are determined to within 50 meV. UPS mea-

surements made using synchrotron radiation

sources can have higher resolutions (�20 meV),
but their cost is often prohibitive for routine mea-

surements. For CV, the resolution is determined

by the error in the voltmeter, the stability of the
power source, and the sweep rate; the oxidation

reaction must occur on a time scale that is short

compared to the voltage cycle time. Neither meth-

od probes the bulk ionization energy introducing

additional potential measurement uncertainties.

As noted previously, UPS only explores the ener-

getics of surface and near-surface electronic states,

and CV measures the potential energy of electron
orbitals of molecules suspended in an electrolytic

environment.
3. Analytical comparison between UPS and CV

measurements

We now consider image charge effects between a
dipolar molecule suspended in an electrolyte near a

conducting, metallic electrode that results in a sim-

ple, quantitative relationship between UPS and

CV measurements. This effect ignores the details

of other solvation effects, the metal workfunction

[13,14], details of the molecular frontier orbitals,

and the explicit role of the electrolyte [15,16], that

have been previously identified as playing a role in
the energies from these two techniques. These

other factors that contribute to the relationship be-

tween the two measurements are simply grouped
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Fig. 3. The rate of change in the HOMO energy of a molecule

relative to its oxidation energy (s = (1/q)jdEUPS/dVCVj), versus
the distance from the conductor normalized to the radius of the

molecule, d/r, for two extreme cases where either the image

charge effect or the solvation effect is solely responsible for the

difference in energy levels measured using UPS and CV.

The bold line corresponds to possible situations involving both

the effects that are consistent with the experimental fit in Fig. 4.

Inset: Schematic diagram showing an equipotential ‘‘molecular

sphere’’ of radius, r, having a charge �q, and a +q point charge

inside it. Here, D is the distance between the center of the sphere

and the positive charge which is offset due to induced image

charges in the metal electrode.
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together and expressed in the form of a ratio of

effective dielectric constants. Hence, while the elec-

trostatic model provides an excellent fit to the ob-

served trends, it does not strive to explain the

detailed effects nor the physical origins of these
other contributions, but rather assumes that their

contribution is accounted for in the details of the

macroscopic dielectric constant of the electrolytic

solution.

Molecular oxidation is studied in UPS by con-

sidering the energy required to singly ionize a mol-

ecule on the surface of a film of relative dielectric

constant, efilm. We approximate a molecule as a
positive ion core surrounded by an electron cloud

with an effective radius, r. The oxidative potential

measured by UPS is therefore given by the

Coulomb energy:

UUPS ¼ EHOMO ¼ � 1

4pe0efilm
� q

2

r
: ð1Þ

Here, q is the electron charge, and e0 is the permit-
tivity of vacuum.

Image charge effects have been shown to reduce

the HOMO energy levels relative to the vacuum le-
vel for thin monolayers in UPS experiments [6],

and they can be used to explain the relationship

between the work function and ionization energy

of metals [17]. In CV measurements, molecules

are in contact with a conductive electrode, so the

dipole arising from image charges of the molecular

ion core and the electrons should also play a signif-

icant role. Additionally, the molecules are
dissolved in a dielectric solution; hence, the solva-

tion effect is also an important consideration

[18,19]. With the inclusion of the conducting, pla-

nar electrode, the equipotential surface around the

positive molecular core can be approximated as a

sphere whose center is displaced from the electrode

due to the image, thereby reducing the total poten-

tial energy. To estimate Ei as measured by CV, we
approximate the molecule as having an electron

occupying an equipotential sphere of effective ra-

dius, r, with a positive core at a distance, d, from

the conducting electrode, as shown in the inset,

Fig. 3. The molecular dipole induces its image in

the electrode. This results in an apparent offset of

the core charge (+q) by a distance, D, as shown.
Equating the potential of a conducting surface at
the points nearest and farthest from the electrode,

the molecular potential as measured by its oxida-

tive voltage is

V OX ¼ V CV þ V REF

¼ q
4pe0eCV

1

r � D
� 1

2d � r þ D

� �

¼ q
4pe0eCV

1

r þ D
� 1

2d þ r þ D

� �
; ð2Þ

where VREF is the oxidation potential of the refer-

ence solute used in cyclic voltammetry, and eCV is
the effective dielectric constant near the electrode,

which is a function of both the dielectric constant

of the solvent, eSol, and the screening from the elec-

trolyte. The shift between the core and the center

of the electron cloud is then given by the positive
real root of the following cubic equation:

D3 þ ð4d þ rÞD2 þ ð4d2 � r2ÞD � r3 ¼ 0: ð3Þ
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Comparing Eqs. (1) and (2),

V CV ¼ �EHOMO

qs
� V REF;

where

s ¼ eCV
efilm

f ðr; dÞ

and

f ðr; dÞ ¼ 1

r
1

r þ D
� 1

2d þ r þ D

� ��1
:

Generally, eCV is greater than efilm due to solvation

effects. The slope, s, of a plot of EHOMO versus

VCV is then the product of the ratio of permittivi-

ties and the image charge factor, f(r,d). The
y-intercept of the plot is determined by the refer-

ence solute used in the CV measurement. A plot

of s as a function of d/r is given in Fig. 3 for two

values of the ratio of permittivities. Hence, Eq.

(4) provides a quantitative relationship between

VCV measured by cyclic voltammetry, and the ion-

ization energy of the molecules under study.
4. Experimental

Silicon substrates used for UPS measurements

were oxidized for 5 min in 4:1 H2SO4:H2O2, etched

for 2 min in dilute HF, and blown dry with pure

nitrogen. The substrates were fastened to copper

substrate holders with copper clips, then loaded
into the ultrahigh vacuum system.

A 50 nm thick Ag film was deposited onto the

substrate and substrate holder, with electrical con-

nection between these surfaces made via the cop-

per clips. Furthermore, the Ag film was used to

establish the Fermi energy in the organic film,

assuming they are aligned in equilibrium. After

Ag deposition, the substrate is transferred under
UHV to the organic deposition system [20].

Prior to film growth, organic materials, purified

by train sublimation [21], were outgassed and

loaded into the growth chamber with a base pres-

sure of 5 · 10�9 Torr. The deposited films were

10 nm thick, and were transferred from the growth

chamber into the UPS analysis chamber under

UHV. The contact potential between the sample
and the detector limits the collection of low kinetic

energy electrons. Hence, the thin film substrates

were biased at either �3 V or �4 V to overcome

this potential barrier.

The oxidation potentials of the sample mole-
cules listed in Table 1, dissolved in dimethylform-

amide, acetonitrile, and dichloromethane (see

Table 2 for their relative dielectric constants at

room temperature [22]), were obtained versus a

ferrocene/ferrocenium reference solute using differ-

ential pulse voltammetry, and using tetrabutylam-

monium hexafluorophosphate as the electrolyte.

The solutions contained only micro-molar concen-
trations of the sample solutes to prevent shifts in

oxidation potential due to concentration effects

[5], and the voltage between the working and coun-

ter electrodes was swept at a scan rate of 100 mV/s.

The working electrode was 0.2 cm in diameter by

1.5 cm long.

Only materials that could be reversibly oxidized

(i.e. resulting in closed CV loops) were considered.
In the context of electrochemistry, a reversible

redox reaction is one where an electrogenerated

intermediate is stable in the timeframe of the exper-

iment. The reversible intermediate should have a

half-life > 10�2 · (scan rate)�1, where the scan rate

is measured in V/s [23]. Neither aluminum tris

(quinoline-8-olate) (Alq3) nor aluminum(III)

bis(2-methyl-8-quinolinato)4-phenylphenolate (BA-
lq) undergo reversible oxidation. The potential

given for these molecules is the irreversible anodic

peak potential, the first peak of the CV trace. How-

ever, an irreversible peak potential may correspond

to within 100 mV of the reversible oxidation poten-

tial if the species generated by a reversible electron-

transfer process is consumed by a rapid, chemical

follow-up reaction [24]. This may occur for both
Alq3 and BAlq in the CV measurements.
5. Results and discussion

Both UPS and electrochemical methods have

been used to determine the HOMO energies of

materials incorporated into organic electronic de-
vices. Only the UPS measurement provides a direct

measure of the HOMO energy of a given com-

pound in the solid-state. Electrochemical methods



Table 1

List of molecules studied and their associated oxidation and ionization energies

Electric potential/V

(versus Fc/Fc+ in DMF)

Ei/eV Structural formula Electric potential/V

(versus Fc/Fc+ in DMF)

Ei/eV Structural formula

0.00 �4.76

Fe

0.68 �5.52

N

O
Al

O

0.18 �4.85
N

Ir-mer

3
CH3

0.69 �5.71

N

NN

N

0.28 �5.11
N

N
Ir-mer

3

0.72 �5.76
N N

0.31 �5.10
N

Ir-fac

3

0.74 �5.61
N N

0.32 �5.07
N

Ir

3

0.75 �5.65
N

O
Al

3

0.36 �4.99

S

N
Ir

O

O

2

0.78 �5.68
N

F

Ir

3

F

0.37 �5.07
N

Ir
O

O

2

0.89 �5.91
N

F

F

Ir

2

O

N

O

0.38 �5.03
N

N
Ir-fac

3

0.92 �5.99
N

N

N

N

0.38 �5.30

N N

1.00 �5.98
N N
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Table 1 (continued)

Electric potential/V

(versus Fc/Fc+ in DMF)

Ei/eV Structural formula Electric potential/V

(versus Fc/Fc+ in DMF)

Ei/eV Structural formula

0.56 �5.33

S N
Ir

O

O

2

1.08 �6.08
N

F

F

Ir
N N

N N
B

N

N N

N

2

0.56 �5.50
N

F

Ir

3

1.23 �6.36
N

Ir

2

F

F
NC

N

O O

Table 2

Linear fits of EHOMO versus VCV for different solvents

Dielectric

constant

at 300 K

s VREF

Dimethylformamide (DMF) 38.3 1.4 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.6

Acetonitrile (ACN) 37.5 1.4 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.7

Dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) 9.1 1.2 ± 0.1 3.9 ± 0.5
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require the use of a reference compound with mea-

sured oxidation potential (VCV) and Ei values.

Comparison of the oxidation potentials for the ref-

erence sample and unknown sample has been used

to estimate the difference in Ei values for the two

materials. The most common reference compound

for such measurements is ferrocene, due to its

highly reversible oxidation and the stability of
both neutral and cationic forms in a wide range

of solvents. The assumptions in this electrochemi-

cal method are that there is a one-to-one corre-

spondence between shifts in oxidation potential

and Ei and that the reference compound has well

defined VCV and Ei values, as shown previously

for metal-free phthalocyanines [7]. We will show

below that the one-to-one correspondence between
shifts in VCV and Ei is not valid. Additionally, the

ferrocene reference solute commonly used in elec-

trochemical studies does not have a well defined

solid-state Ei value. The commonly used Ei value

for ferrocene (4.8 eV) was inferred from theoretical

electrochemical studies [25–27], which estimated

the work function for a standard hydrogen elec-

trode (SHE) as 4.6 V, and VCV = 0.2 V versus
SHE [28].
One reason for the difficulty in performing UPS

measurements of a ferrocene thin film is the high

volatility of the material, so cold substrate holders

are required in a UHV environment [29]. The adi-

abatic ionization energy of ferrocene in the gas

phase is reported to be 6.72 eV [30], and Ritsko

et al. [29] have previously measured the thin film

Ei of ferrocene to be 5.4 eV; however, that work
provides no information on how the thin film is

biased to avoid contact potential effects that occur

in the experimental setup. The error caused by the

contact potential is typically removed by applying

a �3 V, relative to ground, bias to the sample, as is
done in this study [3]. Without biasing the sample,

the value of Ei is unreliable and could be larger

than a value determined when the sample is biased.
Thus, the experimental results obtained by Ritsko

et al. on the solid-state samples of ferrocene are

inconsistent with the results presented here, due

to experimental considerations.

The volatility of ferrocene is substantially de-

creased by adding a biphenyl group to each of

the cyclopentadienyl rings of the ferrocene mole-

cule. The HOMO energy for this ferrocene deriva-
tive is 4.76 eV. The biphenyl substitution does not

affect the oxidation potential of ferrocene, so the

value determined here is a good estimate for the

HOMO energy of ferrocene itself. Our measured

Ei matches that previously estimated from electro-

chemical methods, supporting the use of this value

for the ferrocene reference sample.

The EHOMO of several representative elec-
tronic materials from families of organometallic
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complexes [31–35], triarylamines [36], and carbaz-

oles [37] are plotted versus VCV in Fig. 4. The

molecular structural formulae, VCV and EHOMO

of this family of molecules are listed in Table 1.

There is a linear relationship between the two
measurements, best fit by the single solid line,

following

EHOMO ¼ �ð1:4	 0:1Þ 
 ðqV CVÞ
� ð4:6	 0:08Þ eV; ð4Þ

with a linear regression correlation coefficient of
0.978.

In Fig. 3, s is plotted versus normalized distance

of the solute molecules from the conductor, d/r, for

two extreme conditions. For eCV/efilm = 1, the dis-

crepancy between the energy levels is solely due

to image charge effects. In this case, it is assumed

that monolayers of solute are formed on the sur-

face of the electrode such that the immediate
neighborhood of the solute molecules in CV differs

from that of UPS only by the presence of the con-

ducting electrode, thereby making the dielectric

constants the same in both situations. Assuming

close packing of spherical molecules next to the
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Fig. 4. HOMO energies (EHOMO) determined using UPS versus

relative oxidation potentials (VCV) for several types of mole-

cules: iridium and aluminum chelates, triarylamines and

carbazoles using dimethylforamide (DMF) as solvent and a

ferrocene/ferrocenium reference. The solid line is a best fit to the

data following EHOMO = �(1.4 ± 0.1)qVCV � (4.6 ± 0.08) eV.

Inset: EHOMO versus VCV for the solvents DMF, acetonitrile

(ACN) and dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) with a ferrocene/ferr-

ocenium reference sample. The solid line is the fit obtained with

DMF as solvent.
working electrode, d/r = 1.8 ± 0.2 (i.e. the value

at s = 1.4) corresponds to 3.5 ± 0.7 monolayers.

From the area under the second positive peak of

the CV measurement (see shaded area in Fig. 2),

we infer that (4.5 ± 0.5) · 1014 molecules are oxi-
dized per voltage scan with a voltage sweep rate

of 100 mV/s. Given that the area of the working

electrode is 0.94 cm2, and that each monolayer

consists of (1.4 ± 0.4) · 1014 molecules, we find

that r = 0.44 ± 0.07 nm. Based on space-filling

model calculations of Alq3, Ir(ppy)3, 4,4
0-bis[N-

(1-naphthyl)-N-phenyl-amino]biphenyl (NPD),

and N,N 0-dicarbazolyl-3,5-benzene (mCP), the
volumes of these molecules are 0.540 nm3,

0.520 nm3, 0.645 nm3, and 0.438 nm3, respectively,

corresponding to radii of 0.5 nm, 0.5 nm, 0.54 nm,

and 0.47 nm, respectively, in agreement with the

estimated value of r = (0.44 ± 0.07) nm.

For the case of eCV/efilm = 1.4, the discrepancy

between the energy levels is entirely due to the sol-

vation effect. Hence, f(r,d)! 1 as d/r ! 1. In
fact, for the cases studied here, 1 < eCV/efilm < 1.4,

both solvation and image charges should be con-

sidered (Fig. 3, bold line).

Cyclic voltammetry data for three molecules

were taken using two other solvents, acetonitrile

(ACN) and dichloromethane with ferrocene/

ferocenium as the reference sample in all cases.

The VCV for several molecules in these solvents
are plotted against EHOMO in the inset of Fig. 4,

along with the fit obtained earlier with dimethyl-

formamide (DMF) as the solvent. The fits for the

individual solvents and their dielectric constants

at room temperature are given in Table 2. The

dielectric constants of dimethylformamide and

acetonitrile are almost identical, and thus the oxi-

dation potentials obtained are also similar.
Although dichloromethane has a dielectric con-

stant that is four times less than the other solvents,

the change in s is only 15%, which is within exper-

imental error. This suggests that the image charge

effect has a more significant contribution to the

slope than the solvation effect. Nevertheless, in

all cases the fits are linear and are quantitatively

consistent with the analysis in Section 2.
This model is based on molecules being spheri-

cal; a simplification that allows for an analytical

expression of the image charge factor. In this case,
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only d/r, along with the ratio of dielectric constants

of the film to the solvent are required to accurately

determine the HOMO energy from VCV. Consider-

ation of more complicated molecular shapes lead-

ing to higher order multipoles would involve other
parameters such as molecular orientation with re-

spect to the conductor. However, the accuracy

afforded by such complications is insufficient to

change the value inferred from the image charge

factor. A detailed molecular orbital calculation

to determine the energy levels of different redox

states of the molecule would provide a better phys-

ical understanding of the dependence of the effec-
tive dielectric constant, eCV, on the dielectric

constant of the solvent, eSol, while taking into ac-
count the screening effects due to the supporting

electrolyte. Nevertheless, the simplicity of the

model presented here, along with the analysis of

an extreme case of identical dielectric constants as-

sumed in the UPS and CV experiments, is suffi-

cient to conclude that the image charge factor,
along with solvation effects, are all that are neces-

sary to derive a quantitative relationship between

the CV and UPS methods.
6. Conclusion

We have shown that a linear relationship exists
between the HOMO energy found using UPS and

the oxidation potential found from CV. This rela-

tionship is explained by a combination of solvation

and image charge effects. The latter is quantified by

approximating amolecule as a positive ion core sur-

rounded by an electron cloud with an effective ra-

dius, r, inducing image charge in the conductive

working electrode, and polarization of the electro-
lyte. We find that the two spectroscopic techniques

are quantitatively related by EHOMO = �(1.4 ± 0.1)

qVCV � (4.6 ± 0.08) eV for a wide range of organic

electronic materials, where EHOMO is directly mea-

sured from the UPS spectrum.
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